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Using visual communication resource shifts to inform CMC
design
C.-D. Chen Chang-Gung University, Taiwan
S. A. R. Scrivener VIDe Research Centre, Coventry University, UK
A. Woodcock VIDe Research Centre, Coventry University, UK

Abstract
Talking about and with things is characteristic of design communication. In this paper we are
concerned with how to design computer-mediated communication (CMC) systems that support
such talk between designers separated by distance. We describe a design method based on
Scrivener’s (2002) postulate that users in a communication environment satisfy communication
purpose by selecting, from the resources available to them, that most appropriate for
communication purpose. A method for enhancing the overall utility of a given CMC environment is
described where analysis of the shifts between resources reveals insight into their relative strengths
and weaknesses which is then used to synthesise design improvements. It is claimed that because
the method focuses on user behaviour in a particular communication environment it facilitates the
discovery of the latent communication possibilities offered by that environment. Nevertheless,
because the method yields statements that describe visual communication needs independently of
the particular communication environment studied, the needs uncovered by using it should prove
characteristic of a broad range of visual communication contexts.
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Using visual communication resource shifts to inform CMC
design
Introduction
Designers routinely talk about things. Increasingly, this talk about things is between designers who
are separated by distance. In design the visual sense predominates; multifarious artefacts populate
the designer’s world. Office furniture, videos, magazines, books, products, drawings, computer
displays and design models, inter alia, are all grist to the designer’s mill; they are the maidservants
of creativity and communication. The visual is so important to designers that they prefer to show
rather than to tell: often, when thinking and talking, designers will requisition a napkin, the back of
an envelope, virtually anything at hand, as a display for showing. We are interested in how
designers separated by distance talk about things when talking, showing and seeing is mediated by a
computer in real-time, because we wish to develop ways of designing efficient and effective
computer-mediated communication (CMC) systems.
Scrivener (2002) has argued that that current approaches toward understanding mediated
communication environments have provided neither reliable design requirements for CMC systems,
nor methods for enhancing the performance of such systems. Instead, he (ibid.) argues we should be
exploring how users communicate in a given CMC environment with a view to understanding how
the performance of that system might be improved. He (idid.) postulates that in a multimedia
communication environment:
1. A user will only select resources that are sufficient for the communication purpose at that
moment. A resource that is insufficient for a particular communication purpose will never be
used for that purpose.
2. A user will only employ those resources that are needed for the communication purpose at that
moment. A resource that is not needed for a particular communication purpose will not be used
for that purpose.
3. Given a set of redundant resources, each of which is sufficient and needed for the
communication purpose at a given moment, a user will select that which is most appropriate for
the communication purpose at that moment.
This being the case, the selection of one communication resource from among others implies that
the selected resource offers some benefit over those not selected. Scrivener (2002) has argued that
by analysing the selection of communication resources, we can uncover these benefits and thereby
offer insights into how a system might be modified both to reduce the weaknesses and enhance the
strengths of the available resources.
Acknowledging this approach, we will describe a design method based on communication resource
selection that comprises five-stages: assessing resource strengths and weaknesses, formulating
redesign recommendations, resolving inconsistent recommendations, redesigning the system, and,
finally, testing the performance of the refined system. Although the method can be applied to any
computer-mediated visual design communication system, the weaknesses, strengths and
improvements of each system will be particular to that system and therefore unlikely to be
generalised. Nevertheless, we will show that analysis of resource strengths and weaknesses leads to
statements of communicational need that are independent of the particular resources employed in a
given system.
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Visible representations and objects in design
Broadly speaking, the outcome of designing is the specification of an object that, when made,
people will see, touch and interact with. Given the primacy of the visual sense in the apprehension
of objects, the corresponding dominance of drawings and three-dimensional models in design
specification is not too surprising. However, these visual representations are not merely tools for
conveying the results of designing. They are produced, used, and re-used in various forms
throughout the design process, functioning both to support design cognition and design
communication. Recently, both of these functions have been the subject of much research, and in
each case computer-mediated design can be seen as a motivating factor.
Computer-aided design has been a reality for more than thirty years and yet designers still prefer to
use the humble sketch in the early stages of design. It is now becoming increasingly difficult to
argue that this is due to resistance to change or lack of training. Generally speaking, CAD is now
fully embraced by the design community, being widely used in industry and a key component of
design education. This has led to the suggestion that sketching and sketches must support design
cognition in ways that computers currently do not (cf., Fish and Scrivener 1990), and to sustained
effort on unraveling the complex relationship between sketching and cognition (cf., Purcell 1998,
Goldschmidt and Porter 2000).
Computer-aided design is also behind recent research exploring the role of visible representations in
design communication. Here, it is the computer’s possibilities rather than its limitations that are
stimulating activity. In many domains, design is becoming increasingly team-based. At the same
time, the globalisation of design, both in production and markets, means that design teams are often
composed of members separated by distance and time. For example, in “24hr Follow the Sun
Design’ a developing design is passed from one design team member to another as the one’s
working day ends and the other’s begins (Lindemann, Anderl, Gierhardt and Fadell 2000).
Likewise, the Taiwanese government is helping indigenous manufacturers to expand their markets
by funding projects where designers from these markets work with them (Woodcock, Lee and
Scrivener 2000). This trend toward team and distributed design suggests that while design
communication is likely to increase, the opportunity for face-to-face working is likely to decrease.
This raises the spectre of more but less efficient and effective design communication, stimulating
the investigation of how designers communicate with and about the visible representations and
artefacts populating their working environment.

Determining design communication requirements
Many researchers have taken face-to-face working as the starting point for determining the
requirements of computer-mediated design communication systems. Tang (1989) and Bly (1988)
studied designers working in face-to-face settings, describing the role of gaze, gesture and drawing
in design communication. Later studies addressed other design communicative materials. Harrison
and Minneman (1996) have shown how objects at hand are used pervasively in design
communication as self referents, as stand-ins for other objects, and in combination with utterances
or representations of the objects being designed. Similarly, Logan and Radcliffe (2000) explored the
role of artefacts in a longitudinal study of a Rehabilitation Engineering Centre where rehabilitation
engineers, technicians and occupational therapists collaborate as a team to match assistive
technologies with individuals’ requirements, to increase their independence by reducing handicap.
Lindemann, Assmann and Stetter (1999) have argued that the persuasiveness and motivational
impact of design communication can be enhanced by the selective use of virtual (i.e., CAD),
graphical and physical design models. In a similar vein, Wagner examined the role of what she calls
‘persuasive artefacts’, both digital and tangible, in architectural design cooperation (2000: 380).
Minneman and Harrison (1997) have observed that as a design project progresses, the objects that
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are actively employed by designers during the process change and accumulate in the studio on all
available surfaces. They call these artefacts ‘process ephemera’ (ibid,. :18) and argue that their
ephemerality resides in the fact that they are useful in the moment, the cocktail-napkin sketch being
a typical example. They are also ephemeral in relation to a project and other project
representations. Minneman and Harrison (ibid.) argue that a rich assemblage of ephemera is a
means through which collective understanding is expressed and discussed.
These studies reveal something of perceived importance of visible representations, artefacts, and
objects are employed during design communication. It has been assumed by many that the
communicative media and behaviour of face-to-face working are necessary for effective design
communication, leading to often highly novel CMC environments designed to replicate face-to-face
working. For example, Ishii and Kobayashi’s ClearBoard system (1992) allows collaborators to
assess each other’s line of gaze, whether directed at a person or the workspace. Nevertheless, such
studies do not in themselves allow us to conclude that the behaviour observed in face-to-face
working is necessary for successful computer-mediated design communication. Consequently, the
question of which media are needed to support which behaviour in computer-mediated
communication has been explored by comparing different CMC environments to each other and to
face-to-face working. However, Scrivener (2002) argues against this approach, concluding that it is
not a question of what media is best for what groups doing what tasks in what contexts, it’s a
question of how do we get the best out of the communication media available in a particular
context.
In this paper we take forward this idea, focusing on visually-supported communication.
Specifically, we explore the following:
1. How do we identify events in a communication environment where verbal design
communication is supported by visualisation?
2. What does the analysis of these events tell us about communication needs?
3. How does this analysis lead to recommendations for improving the particular communication
environment studied for visually-supported communication?
We will conclude by proposing a design method based around the steps undertaken when exploring
the above questions.

Identifying events where verbalisation is coupled with visualisation
According to Scrivener (2002) we must begin by observing design communication in a particular
mediated-communication environment. Hence, we conducted a study that allowed such
observation. Given our interest in the visual in design communication, our focus was on events
where verbalisation is coupled with visualisation.

The participants and the task
Three design dyads participated in the study. One participant, an industrial design tutor at the
University of Derby with more than 25 years experience as a practicing designer, was common to
each team. The other three participants were BSc Industrial Design students in their final year of
study at Loughborough University. The task was based on the Delft Protocol workshop (Cross,
Christiaans and Dorst 1996) in which designers were asked to design a fastening device for
attaching a backpack to a mountain bike.

The communication and technological environment
The study involved synchronous CMC between two parties separated by a distance of around
twenty miles. At each location, a workspace was arranged resembling a typical studio environment
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that included a desktop PC equipped with colour monitor and an A3 size digital tablet. A
proprietary system, PictureTel Live100, Version 1.6, was used for synchronous CMC between the
two sites via a basic rate ISDN line. The PictureTel system was equipped with full duplex audio and
a camera with manually adjustable zoom, brightness, and focus control. This stand-mounted
camera could be adjusted to capture the desired scene, such as documents on the desk. It could also
be detached from its stand to capture objects in the workspace, e.g., a bike leaning against a wall.
LiveShare Plus (Version 3.00), an integrated collaboration application, was installed on each
desktop PC. The main tool for on-line work was a whiteboard - a shared drawing tool enabling
participants to simultaneously see and edit a drawing. The basic whiteboard drawing tools included
a pen whose colour and size could be modified, text entry, and an eraser. Participants could also
paste camera-captured images into the whiteboard. Thus LiveShare Plus supported communication
over three media: video, whiteboard, and audio. A colour ink-jet printer (HP Deskjet 660C) was
also available at Loughborough to allow the junior designers to print off whiteboard pages, as they
were expected to work on the designs between sessions. At each site, the design materials included
marker pens and paper. Design information included the design brief, design assignment, schedule,
and design data, such as market research, backpack usage and user evaluation reports. Three
reference products relevant to the task were also located at Loughborough: a mountain bike, a rear
carrier, and a backpack.
Each of the three dyads undertook the task over a four-week period during which weekly, one-hour
synchronous CMC sessions took place. Each session, was video recorded for later analysis. Two
dyads participated in all four teleconferencing sessions, while one dyad failed to undertake the
fourth session, resulting in recordings of eleven CMC sessions.

The data
The primary data for analysis comprised the video and audio recordings of the on-line CMC
sessions. The discourse captured on these tapes was transcribed to text, organised and labelled in
terms of turns by individual speakers. These were sub-divided into those utterances that included
reference to a real or imagined object and those that did not (Scrivener, Chen and Woodcock 2000)
provide a detailed account of the process of determining that visualisation is coupled with
visualisation). The former group provided the ‘talking about things’ data. Having identified all such
artefact-related turns, every word was categorised in terms of whether or not it was accompanied by
visualisation. It’s important here to understand that this is not simple a matter of noting cooccurrence (i.e., talking and drawing at the same time). To be regarded as visually coupled, there
has to be evidence that the words and visualisation are about the same thing.
The system enabled visual communication via the medium of whiteboard or video (see Figure 1).
The whiteboard supported two mechanisms of communication, drawing and gesture, while video
supported three, namely drawing, gesture and object reference. This yields five media-mechanism
combinations, i.e., whiteboard-drawing and -gesture, video-drawing, -gesture and -object
manipulation.
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Figure 1: The designer (top-left window) shifts from drawing to gesturing

The purposes served by visual coupling
The purpose of an utterance is different to the purpose served by visual coupling. The former is
what motivates the communication while the latter concerns the way that specific visual
information contributes to the communication. As we shall see later, the assignment of a purpose to
an instance of visual coupling assists the interpretation of resource selection. Tang (1993) observed
how designers used gesture to facilitate communication. He concluded that gesture has three
functions: to store information, to express an idea, and to mediate interaction. As noted earlier,
Harrison and Minneman (1996) studied the role of objects in design discourse, analysing
relationships among designers, designers’ gestures, and the object referenced in a design
environment. They observed that gesture was used to clarify or specify something. Based on the
above, five purposes of visual coupling in design discourse were identified as follows:
1. Clarify: dictionary sources define this term as meaning to, ‘make more comprehensible’, and,
‘to clarify something means to make it easier to understand, usually by explaining it in more
detail’. Using this definition, visualisation coupled with a term was identified as clarification if
the designer used a medium-mechanism combination to communicate an attribute of a thing,
such as its shape, or a relation between two things.
2. Specify: is defined as to ‘identify clearly and definitely’ and to ‘give information about what is
required or should happen in a certain situation’. In visual coupling, ‘to specify’, means to
identify clearly and definitely what is being discussed, thus isolating it from the other drawings
or objects present. What distinguishes it from clarification is that no new information is
introduced.
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3. Emphasise: means to, ‘give emphasis to’, emphasis being defined as the, ‘special importance,
value, or prominence given to something’. It is also given the meaning, ‘to indicate that it is
particularly important or true, or to draw special attention to it’. Again what distinguishes
emphasis from clarification is that no new information is introduced. Nor is emphasis simply
specification as it draws special attention to what is being discussed.
4. Annotate: is defined as to, ‘add notes to (a text or diagram) giving explanation or comment’,
and to, ‘annotate written work or a diagram means to add notes to it’. Generally, annotation
adds nothing to what is being said and merely echoes verbalisation, serving primarily to store
information for later reference.
5. Identify: means, ‘to associate someone or something closely with’, and, ‘if you identify
someone or something, you name them or say who or what they are’. In visual coupling, the
distinction between identification and clarification or specification is subtle. Like specification
it does not involve the introduction of new information, but unlike specification it relates one
visualisation to another.
Having identified the purposes served by visualisation in supporting verbalisation, each instance
where a word was coupled with visualisation was assigned to a purpose (c.f., Scrivener, Chen and
Woodcock 2000) for a fuller account of this process).

Visual coupling in medium-mechanism
Table 1 shows the distribution of visual coupling purposes to medium-mechanism combinations.
First, whiteboard-drawing would appear to be the most used resource, followed by video-gesture,
video-drawing, video-object and finally, whiteboard-gesture. Clearly, the latter medium-mechanism
combination is virtually useless. Second, across medium-mechanism combinations the distribution
of visual coupling to purpose is not uniform, with some combinations showing strong dominance
for particular purposes, e.g., video-gesture for amplification and whiteboard-drawing for
clarification. Harrison and Minneman (1996) pondered over whether the use of objects at hand as
embodied representations was comparable to drawing. ‘Is this’, they asked,’ the same kind of
externalisation’ (ibid., p435). From Table 1 we can see that video-object is used for externalisation
purposes and the distribution of purposes to video-object is very similar to that of video-drawing.
Finally, we can see that visualisation serves primarily to clarify and to specify what is talked about
in design communication.
Video (VD)

Whiteboard (WB)

VD-D

VD-G

VD-O

WB-D

WB-G

Total

Emphasise

4

353

2

40

2

401

Annotate

0

0

0

83

0

83

Clarify

243

386

118

1837

10

2594

Identify

8

9

7

12

0

36

Specify

159

29

69

848

1

1106

Total

414

777

196

2820

13

4220

Table 1: Visual coupling frequency against purpose in medium-mechanism

Using medium-mechanism shifts
According to Scrivener (2002) the identification of visual coupling purpose and explanation of why,
in each case, the selected medium-mechanism was chosen for this purpose (see later for an
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illustration of this process) can contribute to design, revealing the relative strengths and weaknesses
of medium-mechanism combinations. The design goal should be to remove these differences and to
build on strengths. Let’s say, for example, that we found that at a particular moment, whiteboarddrawing was used rather than the other combinations because paper drawings had been produced
between sessions. While highly efficient in this instance, video-drawing might be less effective than
whiteboard-drawing, say, because of the camera’s lower resolution than that of the display.
Whiteboard-drawing could be improved by making it easier for designers to capture and transfer
paper drawings, and video-drawing could be improved by using a higher resolution camera, thus
enhancing the quality of each medium-mechanism combination.
However, the analysis of all visual couplings (i.e., 4220 in this study) is very time consuming and is
unlikely to be of practical value in CMC system design. However, in synchronous communication
where transactions are frequent a method based on the detection and analysis of shifts between
medium-mechanism offers a more viable alternative (i.e., in this study shifts between mediummechanism occur in 13% of visually-coupled words), Table 2.
Shifts to Video

Shifts to Whiteboard

VD-D

VD-G

VD-O

WB-D

WB-G

Total

Emphasise

3

130

2

3

2

140

Annotate

0

0

0

3

0

3

Clarify

50

76

56

81

6

269

Identify

0

3

5

0

0

8

Specify

30

9

33

34

1

107

Total

83

218

96

121

9

527

Table 2: Frequency of shifts to medium-mechanism combination against purpose

Formulating redesign recommendations
Assigning visually coupled words to purposes is, in effect, the first step in the first stage of a fivestage design method. Having identified shifts between medium-mechanism combinations and their
communication purpose, the second step is to assess each shift for gains in efficiency and/or
effectiveness. Scrivener, Chen and Woodcock (2000) have described this second step and have
explained the rationale for focussing on efficiency and effectiveness. What we will do here is to
show how this information we can be used in the second stage of our design process to consider, for
each shift, how both the shifted-to and shifted-from medium-mechanism combinations might be
enhanced through redesign. We will illustrate this process using a shift where the analysis at Stage 1
indicated benefits in both efficiency and effectiveness.
A shift from whiteboard-drawing to video-object for the purpose of identification occurred at the
term ‘here’ (underlined in Turn 155) in Dyad R’s third session, when Designer R affirmed his
understanding of his remote partner’s thinking by pointing to the relevant physical object, Figure 2.
154

155

D at the bottom of your leg (WD-D) there's some sort of circle (WD-D) that sits over
(WD-D) the pole (WD-D), sits over the pole (WD-D), right, ...and has a strap (WD-D) that
goes around there (WD-D), right, ... and onto a spike (WD-D) which is actually part of
the, you know ...the member (WD-D)
R
oh, right, I'm with you. So on the bike...it goes on this part here (VD-O)
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In this instance, video-object is likely to have been more effective than whiteboard-drawing for
identification of the relevant parts because of it being visible in the context of other associated parts
which would have helped to disambiguate the part referenced by the term ‘here’. It was also more
efficient than whiteboard-drawing as only small camera adjustments were required to achieve a
satisfactory view of the object. In contrast, the continued use of whiteboard-drawing would have
required the designer to draw these components. Here then is a case where selection of a new
medium-mechanism combination is both more efficient and effective than continuing with the
current mode of visual communication.
Given this interpretation, we could look to enhance the efficiency of whiteboard-drawing. One
approach, for example, would be to enable drawings to be produced more fluently. We could
consider improving the effectiveness of whiteboard-drawing by enabling more accurate drawings to
be produced. Finally, the effectiveness and efficiency of the video-object medium-mechanism could
be improved by the use of higher quality video and more sophisticated camera control.

Resolving inconsistent recommendations
Above we have described two stages that provide insights into how to enhance the visual design
communication capability of a given CMC system (e.g., PictureTel in this study). However,
examination of the recommendations for improvement associated with each shift reveals
inconsistencies.
To illustrate this situation, let’s consider the following example. Having applied Stages 1 and 2 to
the shift data from our study, in some instances it was recommended that whiteboard-drawing could
be improved by making the image fuzzier. For example, at Turn 322 of one dyad’s first session,
Designer D shifted from whiteboard-drawing to video-gesture at the term ‘piece’ for the purpose of
‘clarification’.
322 D

…I‘m just moving back, so you can see me on, right, on the front of this thing, we've got
a piece (VD-G) of stiff plastic, right

Here the shift-to combination, i.e., video-gesture, was judged to be more effective and efficient as it
allowed a conceptually ill-defined shape to be conveyed in a non-specific way. Consequently, the
recommendation made in this instance was that whiteboard-drawing could be enhanced to support
this need by equipping the whiteboard with, say, a drawing layer or tool where the specificity of
strokes would be automatically dampened down.
In other instances the opposite was recommended. In another dyad’s session, a shift was made from
whiteboard-drawing to video-object at the term ‘here’, in Turn 170, for the purpose of
‘clarification’.
168 R that could link up onto the frame here (WD-D), so the frame of the erm...
169 D yeah
170 R so that perhaps they could link up here on (VD-O) the back of (VD-O) the rack (VD-O)
Analysis of the data suggested that video-object was more effective than whiteboard drawing as its
spatial and structural reality communicated the designer’s intended meaning more clearly than
whiteboard drawing would have done, and more efficient because showing the visual information
was quicker than drawing it. Here, it was recommended that whiteboard-drawing could be made
more efficient and effective for this purpose and need by enabling high-resolution images of objects
to be readily transferred onto the drawing surface. Clearly, there is potential inconsistency here as
whiteboard images are required to be both vague and resolved in detail. Thus further consideration,
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and possibly re-analysis of the shift, is necessary to consolidate the recommendations in such a way
that conflicts are resolved. A potential solution in this case might be a mechanism that allows
designers to choose either fuzzy or detailed images according to the requirements of a given
moment.

Summarising the medium-mechanism shift method
We have seen that the analysis of shifts between medium-mechanism combinations can uncover the
relative strengths and weaknesses of medium-mechanism combinations. Analysis of shifts offers
insight into how to design more effective and efficient communication environments. The
identification of the purpose served by the coupling of talk and visual representation at a shift, and
the determination of why the medium-mechanism was selected for this purpose can contribute to
redesign. As noted above, the analysis of each medium-mechanism combination shift reveals the
relative strengths and weaknesses of each combination for a given purpose at that time. The design
goal is to ameliorate the weaknesses in the shifted-from, medium-mechanism combination and to
build on strengths of the shifted-to combination.
We have proposed a design method that can be applied to assess and enhance given CMC
environments without limiting the potential for exploiting the latent opportunities of new
telecommunication technology. Indeed, we believe that the method may stimulate recognition of
these possibilities. The method may be summarised as follows:
1. Assessing medium-mechanism combination strengths and weaknesses
Taking a computer-mediated design communication system, the system designer must first
define the medium-mechanism combination resources and record the systems use over a period
of time. Having then identified shifts between medium-mechanism combinations, as illustrated
in Section 6.2, the gains in efficiency and/or effectiveness of the combination shifted-to over
that shifted-from should be assessed and described.
2. Formulating redesign recommendations
For each shift, redesign recommendations for enhancing both the shifted-from and shifted-to
medium-mechanism combinations are formulated. Here, other evidence from, say, subjective
usability assessments, should be sought to support the proposals.
3. Resolving inconsistent recommendation
Any inconsistencies in the set of recommendations associated with each medium-mechanism
combination are then considered and resolved.
4. Redesigning the system
As far is possible, the system should be redesigned to satisfy the recommendations made in
Stage 3.
5. Testing the performance of the refined system
Finally, the expected improvement in system performance should be verified by comparing the
performance of the new system to the old system.

Conclusions
We have described a CMC design method based that uses the interpretation of shifts between
communication resources as a foundation for design improvements. Because the method focuses on
user behaviour in a particular communication environment it is open to the discovery of the latent
communication possibilities offered by that environment. Thus, for example, the application of the
method to both face-to-face and mediated environments will enable us to uncover the affordances
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and limitations of both. On the other hand, the method yields statements that describe
communication needs independently of the particular environment studied. For example, above we
identified the need to communicate ill-defined shapes in a non-specific way. If Hollen and Stornetta
(1992) are correct that communication needs are independent of communication media and
mechanisms, then we should find that the communication needs uncovered by using the method are
characteristic of visual design communication contexts.
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